
 

  

Ludwig Drums is an American manufacturer of percussion instruments. The brand achieved 

significant popularity in the 1960s, through the endorsement of The Beatles' drummer Ringo Starr. 

 

Alex Van Halen Limited Edition 

Supraphonic Snare Drum LM402AVH 

100 Pieces Available Worldwide $2259 

Comes with:  

Protective Custom Carrying Case 

Signed certificate of authenticity 

Van Halen drum key 

Alex Van Halen Poster 

Alex Van Halen Signature on the inside label 

 

 

QUESTLOVE KIT  

ON DISPLAY 

Exclusive at the NAMM Show is the one 

of a kind custom painted drum kit 

owned by the one and only Questlove! 

Completely hand painted from the very 

talented Lola Blu Studios. 

 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Percussion_instrument


 

BUDDY RICH KIT  

ON DISPLAY 

The BUDDY RICH replica outfit to 

commemorate his 100th birthday 

this year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EVOLUTION 

MAPLE SERIES 

The Evolution Maple series features 
lacquer finished North American 
maple shells with 45 degree bearing 
edges. Additionally, Evolution Maple 
drums are outfitted with Remo 
batter heads and triple flange hoops. 
This combo provides an upgraded 
"pro level" sound character rarely 
seen or heard from drum sets in this 
price range! 

 

 

Available in: 

Trans Blue/Trans Black/Mahogany Burst/Lacquer Fade/Mahogany Burst/Lacquer Fade/Trans Black 

 

 

http://www.ludwig-drums.com/en-us/ludwig/products/drumkits/evolution-maple
http://www.ludwig-drums.com/en-us/ludwig/products/drumkits/evolution-maple


 

LUDWIG VISTALITE Limited Edition 

2017 marks the 45th anniversary of Ludwig Vistalite - the series that changed the drumming world 

visually and sonically in 1972. In celebration of this special anniversary, Ludwig brings you the limited 

edition 45th Anniversary Vistalite drum sets in Green Sparkle $4255 and Tri-Band Black $3189!  Only 45 

of each being made. 

 

NEW ACCENT DRUM FINISHES 

New foil wrap finishes for Ludwig’s very popular entry level drum kit.  An all-inclusive, outside the box 

drum set package for the new drummer that needs everything at an affordable price. 

 

NEW SNARES 

Ludwig is excited to present their newest snares including the new 5.5" & 7.5" stainless steel snares, 
limited edition Standard Maple snares, and the 8" Copperphonic + Black Beauty! 

Black Beauty: http://bit.ly/ludwigblackbeauty 
Copperphonic: http://bit.ly/copperphonic 
Standard Maple Series Snares: http://bit.ly/standardmaple 

http://www.ludwig-drums.com/en-us/ludwig/products/drumkits/vistalite
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P_od0U4sPws&feature=youtu.be
http://bit.ly/ludwigblackbeauty
http://bit.ly/copperphonic
http://bit.ly/standardmaple

